A new achievement from Buckner engineering! Here is the industry's first all-new automatic valve which holds pressure to all sprinklers constant . . . regardless of variations in elevation . . . regardless of length of water line . . . even when inlet pressures fluctuate.

It's the Buckner 150GER Series Electric Automatic Valve With Pressure Control.

Where uniform coverage is essential, the Buckner 150GER Series helps you get the coverage for which your sprinkler system is designed—every time you use it . . . day or night. And, it's available in five angle or globe sizes—1", 1¼", 1½", 2" and 3".

But, the 150GER Valve is only one example of Buckner leadership in the industrial turf industry. Your Buckner dealer can select equipment from the broadest line of sprinklers, automatics and accessories on the market.

He's a real professional when it comes to tailoring an installation to meet your exact needs.

Buckner® Sprinkler Co. Division of General Sprinkler Corporation. P.O. Box 232, Fresno, California 93708

For more information circle number 133 on card
It's the GREATEST TIME-SAVER YOU CAN USE THIS FALL TO PRODUCE THE GREATEST TURF NEXT SPRING.

THIS FALL . . . Aerify fairways three times faster to Restore good soil structure. Overcome effects of heavy play and golf car traffic.

Cut costs—Save time and labor and

NEXT SPRING . . . You'll have superior fairway playing surfaces (and you'll reduce the ravages caused by turf-grass diseases too)

WRITE West Point for two new publications . . .
1. "Meeting the Golf Car Problem"
2. "Fall Sanitation"

WEST POINT PRODUCTS CORPORATION, WEST POINT, PA. 19486
ONE GREAT SHOT DESERVES ANOTHER—AGRICO

Heading out of serious trouble to a great AGRICO green! Little slow today, no doubt—but still well-manicured and accurate. There's nothing as satisfying to a golfer as expertly cared-for AGRICO Custom Tailored Greens and Fairways.

That's why two out of three professional turf men depend on AGRICO.

AGRICO® Country Club Fertilizers …

at the roots of the best turf in America!

For more information circle number 138 on card
You say BLUE CHIP means to fertilizer what diamonds meant to me?

That's right, Diamond Jim, just as diamonds were a standard of quality to you, the Blue Chip tag is a standard of nitrogen quality in fertilizers.

The Blue Chip tag can only be used when at least 50% of the total nitrogen content is Nitroform®, Hercules ureaform plant food. Blue Chip® is the granular type of Nitroform used in fertilizer mixes.

Nitroform contains 38% nonburning, slow-release nitrogen. Long-lasting Nitroform is nonleaching and odorless. Compared to quick-acting fertilizers, fewer applications of Nitroform are required to give equivalent nitrogen, saving storage and handling costs.

Know what the Blue Chip tag looks like and be sure to ask your favorite supplier for a Blue Chip fertilizer to nourish turf, ornamentals, trees, and other plants that need sustained nitrogen feeding. For more information, write: Turf & Horticultural Products, Synthetics Department, Hercules Incorporated, Wilmington, Delaware 19899.
Mr. Harold Hymen, Vice President and Contract Manager of Carpetland, U.S.A., in Munster, Indiana. He commanded carpeting of Allied Chemical nylon fiber from Monarch Mills for the Sherwood Country Club, Shererville, Indiana. Why? Because Mr. Hymen knew that A.C.E.® (Allied Chemical Engineered) nylon fiber takes color better... wears better. A.C.E. provides elegance and luxury in carpeting that is high in durability and low in maintenance. In fact, the luxurious pattern Mr. Hymen chose was specially engineered to withstand the daily abuse of golf-shoe spikes! Mr. Hymen commanded carpeting of Allied Chemical nylon.
Specifications for the carpeting in the Sherwood Country Club.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yarn</th>
<th>100% continuous filament round cross-section A.C.E. nylon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yarn Construction</td>
<td>3150 denier (3-ply 1050)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauge</td>
<td>1/8 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pile</td>
<td>Heavy cut pile face yarn tufted in a specially designed construction to withstand spikes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backing</td>
<td>45 ounces rubber loc vac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colors</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Become a Commander. Specify carpeting of A.C.E. nylon on your next contract. Allied Chemical is the only fiber producer to back carpeting carrying its A.C.E. label, with an unprecedented 3-year Guarantee.

Become a Commander. For more information, write to The Commanders, Allied Chemical Corporation, Fibers Division, No. 1 Times Square, New York, New York 10036, or telephone (212) HA 2-7300, Ext. A.C.E.
New pro shop complex at Lake Success GC was built a stone's throw away from the old site. Result is a command post for the entire golf operation.

It's not often that a pro gets a new shop. Unless he comes on the scene when a new course and clubhouse is being built, he often has to make do with what was good enough 20, 30 and 40 years ago. Quite often, these old shops were not even a part of the clubhouse—as is ideal in most instances—although hopefully they were at least en route to or near the first tee.

This was much the situation that faced Nick Martino, head professional at Lake Success GC, Long Island, New York, before his new shop was recently completed. "The old shop," says Nick, "was built sometime in the early 20's. It was then the pro shop for the old Deepdale club, when the course was the playground of the 'Gold Coast' millionaires. The clubhouse—originally the home of the Vanderbilts—is about 100 yards away. It's in back of the ninth green and overlooks Lake Success.

"Then, about 11 years ago, they built the Long Island Expressway, which cut right through the old Deepdale course. The Deepdale club moved a mile or so down the road, and on this side of the expressway, the Lake Success Golf Club was created.

"The old pro shop, like many of that era, was very small," Nick says. In fact,
in recent years we extended so that it ended up as approximately a 37 foot square building. Into this space we had to cram the showroom, merchandise storage and club storage areas, and it wasn't really possible to do any sort of a merchandising job. The advent of golf cars caused another headache, as they had to be stored in the barn, which was a quarter of a mile away."

The old pro shop was pretty conveniently located between the first and 10th tees. However, the front of the shop only looked out on the 18th green. Since Nick's pro shop served as the message center for the club, it was annoying to have to come out of the shop and then turn and go to either the first or 10th tee in order to find someone. Obviously something had to be done.

"Around June or July of 1967," says Nick, "we began to get the idea for a new shop. Mr. Richard Antanoff, who was chairman of the village golf commission and is now the mayor of Lake Success, was greatly instrumental in getting the project started and seeing it through to the finish."

The new pro shop, completed this spring, was designed to overcome the problems of the old setup. "It's only 30 yards away from the site of the old shop," says Nick, "but that 30 yards makes a world of difference. The new shop is in effect a command post from which we can run the whole golf opera-
tion. Today, I can look out over the first tee and 18th green right from the shop, while keeping an eye on the traffic coming from the clubhouse and ninth green. By just stepping outside the door, I can also check the action on the 10th tee.

The facilities of the new shop include a snack bar, the pro shop and shop storage on the upper level, and, on the lower, are the golf cars and bag storage areas. (See diagrams).

"Formerly, the 'half-way' snack bar was located up in the clubhouse on the side facing the ninth green," Martino points out. "From there, of course, nobody could see whether the 10th tee was clear or not. With this new snack bar overlooking the 10th tee, (See photo next page) everyone can see when it is his turn to go. I have found that this has speeded up play by at least 20 minutes a round.

"Right below the new pro shop is the bag storage room. The door is much closer to the parking lot, which is beyond the 18th green by the clubhouse. As a member pulls his car in, my man downstairs can see him and have his bag ready for him, so that he doesn't have to come down for it. As regards to the golf cars, we can now, of course, achieve much more efficient service having them housed in the new building."

An added plus of the new setup is that the space originally occupied by the old shop has been landscaped attractively and provided with tables and benches. This will now be an outside snack area, pro-

Sketch of upper level of new pro shop building is shown above. Pro shop has picture windows on three sides so that head pro Martino can see the 18th fairway and green, the path leading from the ninth green past the pro shop to the snack bar and 10th tee, and the first tee. (See diagram on page 60 also). Snack bar overlooks 10th tee so that golfers can see when it is their time to tee it up. (Formerly, snack bar was in the main clubhouse opposite the ninth green). Martino estimates this feature alone will speed up play by 20 minutes a round. Photo at top shows, at left, golf car storage exit. Above this storage area, on 2nd floor level, is the snack bar and the steps at right lead up to the pro shop.

Continued on next page
Above right, Nick Martino’s daughter Nancy (under clock) shows the latest in head covers to Patty Keating, women’s club champion at Lake Success for the last three years. Above left, a general view of Nick’s new shop, showing the ample room for eye-catching displays of equipment and apparel. At left is the view from the snack bar overlooking the 10th tee. In high traffic situations, patio in background is also utilized.

Martino gives credit to Mr. Antanoff for the financing of the new building. ‘‘We spent around $120,000 on the project,’’ says Nick. ‘‘We’re not a membership club where raising a hundred thousand is just a matter of raising the dues or slapping an assessment on the members. This is a village-owned club, and getting the residents to put up the money needed skillful presentation and a lot of diplomacy.

‘‘We have around 450 players here, of which 340 are resident members and 110 are non-resident. The non-resident members really pay the freight. They pay $1,350 per year for their membership, whereas residents pay only $375 a year. Essentially, the club is private, in the sense that though non-members who are residents of Lake Success can tee it up for

Continued from preceding page

30 yards

viding overflow capacity to the snack bar.

The new pro shop itself is naturally Nick’s pride and joy. ‘‘We now have double the space in our new showroom than in the old shop. It is 35 by 50 feet, with picture windows on all three sides. I’ve also gained a very large stock room. In fact, I have as much room in my new stock room as I had in the whole of the old shop!’’

The members at Lake Success have responded to the new shop’s tasteful decor and well-dressed displays by giving Martino his best spring sales ever. ‘‘Sales of apparel have almost doubled over the comparable period last year,’’ says Nick. ‘‘The hard goods have also moved faster. They’re buying more, of course, because of the appearance of the place. They’re attracted to it and feel proud of it. They’re really happy to do business here.

‘‘Many members have told me that the new building gives them the feeling that they are on vacation at, say, the Diplomat, or Dorado Beach. The fine new surroundings definitely put them in a buying mood.’’

Continued on page 60